
1920 LUMBER CUT

BEATS ALL RECORDS

: 'Washington and Oregon Out'

. put 8,841,578,000 Feet.

FEDERAL REPORT QUOTED

West Coast Lumbermen Send Out
Bulletin Regarding Work

Done. Last Year.

" All .Pacific northwest lumber
duction records were broken by the
Oregon and Washington lumber out-'p- ut

for 1920. according to figures
compiled by the United States forest
service hpret anil n n nnnnrri hv thA
west Coast Lumbermen a association.
The report showed that the two states
produced 8,841.58,000 feet of lumber
In 1920.

The figures showed that 16.5 per
cent of the total cut was consumed
in the two states, and 17.1 per cent
In the states of California, Arizona
end New Mexico. Shipments also
were shown to have been sent to
practically all parts of the world, al-
though the larsrer nercentaee of the
rut was disposed of In the United
btates.

The cut was shown to have been an
Increase of 12 per cent over 1919, 21
per cent over 1918 and 66 per cent
ever 191a,

Oregon Cat Grows.
"Oregon produced 3,316,902.000 feet,

which was an increase of 13 per cent
over 1919; an increase of 22 per cent" over 1918; and an increase of 96 per
cent over 1913," said the report.

Washington produced 5,524,676,000
feet, which was an increase of 11 per
cent over 1919; an increase of 20 per

. cent over 1918; and an icrease of 40
; per cent over 1913.

"Oregon contains 493.000,000,000 feet
of standing timber. Washington con-
tains 334,000.000,000 feet of standing
timber. Combined, these two states

. contain more timber suitable for lum-
ber than the entire dominion of Can-
ada.

"The two states went into 1921 with
manufactured stocks, at the mills, to-
taling 2,712.824,000 feet. Of this
amount, 2,084,693.000 feet was west
of the Cascade mountains, and

feet was east of the Cascades.
Dongrlaa Fir Mala Product.

a iic jji uuucLiun oi igusias xir, in
the two states, in 1920, was 6.622,974.-00- 0

feet, or 77 per cent of the entire
production.

"Oregon produced 2,347,850,000 feet
, of Douglas fir. of which amount

2.291,967,000 feet was manufactured
west of the Cascade mountains.

"Washington produced 4,275,124,000
feet of Douglas fir, of which 4,157,-12- 5

feet was manufactured west of
the Cascade mountains. "N

The 1920 lumber production in the
two states, summarized, was as

Oregon. Wash. Total. ,

1000 ft. WOO ft. 1OO0 ft.Touglas fir . ..2.347,8."0 4.275.124 6,62,074
Western pine. . . U30.46S liTH.SM 9(10,043
West, hemlock. Hi. 1 44 4H5.478 684.622
Sitka spruce.. .. 185.469 102,671 858.140
Ked cedar .... 6.884 113.366 120.250
l arch 17.953 66.266 84.219
Idaho wh. pine 2.830 69.051 ' 71,881
White fir 14,223 32,305 46,620
Port Orford ce-

dar - 27.470 27.470
Xoble fir 6.397 6.397
FwtHr pine .... 4.772 ' 4.772
Aider 431 1.193 1.624
Maple 1.021 2KS 1.309
Cottonwood ... 1.035 260 1.295
Ash fiila 625
Incense cedar.. 205 205
Oak 126 126

Totals 3.316,902 5,524,676 8,841,578

Federal Report Authority.
"This information was compiled by

the department of products, district
No. 6. United States forest service,
Portland. Or., from reports furnished
by 1275 mills, of which 685 are lo-

cated in Oregon and 590 in Washing-
ton.

"Eight hundred and eighty-tw- o of
these mills are west of the Cascade
mountains, and 393 east of the Cas-
cades, the report continued.

"Eighty-on- e per cent of the total
3920 production in Oregon and Wash--
Incrtnn wan "tit In 1 wnll1 l,,l..v
an annual production of ten million
feet or better.

"Oregon and Washington, In 1920,
consumed 1,370,000,000 feet of lumber,
or 16.5 per cent of the sales of the
two states.
' "California. Arizona and New Mex
ico consumed 1,409,000,000 feet of lum-
ber from Oregon and Washington, or
17.1 per cent of the year's sales; Ne-
vada, Utah and Colorado, 227,000.000
feet, or 2.7 per cent; Idaho, Montana
and Wyoming, 261,000,000 feet, oil 3.1
per cent: North Dalcota, South
fcota. Nebraska and Kansas, 648,000,-C0- 0

feet, or 7.8 per cent; Minnesota,
Iowa and Missouri, 680,000,000 feet,
or 8.3 per cent; Wisconsin and Illi-
nois. 479.000.000 feet, or 5.8 per cent;
Michigan, " Indiana, Ohio and Ken-tack- y.

248,000,000 feet, or 3 per cent;
Atlantic states, north o(- - the Mason-Dixo- n

line, 329,000,000 feet, or 3.9 per
cent; southern states, 36.000,000 feet,
or four-tent- of one per cent.

"Export was 387,000,000 feet, .or 4.6
per cent. Hawaii and the Philippines
took 73,000,000 feet, or nine-tent- of
one per cent, and .Alaska 12.000.000
feet, or twd-tent- of one per cent.

, Shingle Production Stamps.
"Shingle production- - in Oregon and

"Washington in 1920 totaled 6,135.-000.0-

pieces. Oregon produced
Bhingles, and Washington

4,847.000,000.
"The decrease in shingle production

was 27 per cent as compared with
3919 production, and just a . little
more than half of the Oregon-Washingt-

shingle production of 1909,
which was the record year. The two
states, in 1920, produced 578,674.000
lath. Oregon produced 173,732,000
and Washington 404.942,000." .

JERSEYS T0BE CERTIFIED

Oregon Cattle Club Will Protest
Buyers Against Diseases.

SALEM. Or., May 21. (Special.)
Members of the executive committee
of the Oregon Jersey Cattle club met
here today and went on record in
favor of protecting purchasers of cat-Vi- e

from diseased animals.
t'nder a resolution adopted by the

committee, cattle offered for eaje by
members of the club will be exam-
ined by a veterinary surgeon and the
stnimals will carry a guarantee that
they are free from communicable dis-
ease. This guarantee will have the
backing of the cattle club as an or-
ganization, t

LORD NORTHCLIFFE SORRY

"Written Retraction of Statement
About Sir Edward Edgar Made.
LONDON. May 2. Lord North-

cliffe has written a letter to Sir Ed-

ward Edgar expressing; regret and
(

making retraction for a statement
which Lord Northcliffe made at "the
dinner of American dry-goo- men
here May 3. In his speech Lord
Northcliffe said that "practically the
American hostility over the oil ques-
tion was based on the statement of a
'second-rat- e financier not of English
birth."

Lord Northcliffe, in his letter,
stated that he now realizes these re-

marks were "unwise and unwar-
ranted." and he "hastens to express
his sincere regret and offer an un-
qualified retraction." The letter adds:

"Your position here and on the
other side of the Atlantic is such
that no encomium from me is neces-
sary."

Sir Edward replied, accepting the
"apology and withdrawal in the spirit
in which they are offered." He added
that "to refer slightingly to a Cana-dian-bo- rn

British subject as not of
British birth could not be but deeply
resented."

YAKIMA WINS IN BOTH

VICTORIA IS DEFEATED, 3-- 2,

AS-- BY 9 TO 3.

Tacoma Knocks Hilton Oat of Box
In Third Inning and Beats

Vancouver by 8 to 2.

VICTORIA. B. C, May 21. Yakima
took a double header from Victoria-- !

here today, winning the first by a
score of 3 to 2 and the second game
9 to 3. First game:

R. H.E.I R.H. E.
Takima. .. 3 5 0Vlctoria. . 2 9 3

Batteries Valencia and Cadman;
Wiltote and Rego.

Second game:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Takima... 9 11 3jVictoria.. . 3 9
Batteries Williams and Cadman

Wallace, Easter and Anfinson, Rigo.

Tacoma 8, Vancouver 2.
TACOMA. Wash., May 21. Tacoma

knocked Hilton out of the box in the
third inning today, winning from
Vancouver by an score.

R. xi. E. R. H. E.
Vancouver 2 8 2jTacoma... 8 18 2

Batteries Hilton, Brindza and Glea- -
son; Hovey and Stevens.

SIDNEY CflTTS ARRESTED

SEARCH FOR OF
FLORIDA IS ENDED.

Minister Accused of
Peonage and Also of Bribery.

Clerk'. Traps Man.

ALBANY, Ga., May 21. The seareh
for Sidney J. Catts, until recently
governor of Florida and before that
an ordained minister, ended here to-
day with his arrest on the federal
charge of peonage. Released on bond
furnished by Albany citizens at the
solicitations of two . local ministers,
he was returning to Jacksonville to-
night.

Two charges await Catts, the fed-

eral charge of peonage and the state
charge of bribery.

The arrest was brought about by
a clerk, who having sold a collar to
him" noticed the initials "S. J. C." in
the discarded collar. The clerk there-
upon notified the police.

Catts made no effort to conceal his
Identity and remarked:

"Well, it seems nija enemies won't
let me alone." Later he added he
had been to British Columbia and did
not learn of the indictments until he
was en route home.

SOLDIERS WILL BE TRIED

Reputed Slayers of Taxi Driver Will

Get Speedy Hearing.
TACOMA. Wash., May 21. (Spe

cial.) Trial of four soldiers charged
with the murder of Karl A. Timbs,
Tacoma taxi-drive- r, will have prece-
dence over every other case on the
calendar. Deputy Prosecuting Attor-
ney Roudebush announced today. Su-

perior Judge Card will preside.
Sergeant George W. Sharp and Pri

vates Edward Filion, James E. Sparks
and Carl C. Perrin will be brought
into court next Monday to have their
trial set.

Wheat Grade Change Asked.
WASHINGTON, D. C. May 21.

Modification of the --grades for spring
wheat, prescribed by the secretary of
agriculture was proposed in a bill of-
fered today by Representative Steen-erso- n,

republican, Minnesota. The
measure provided for the restoration,
as nearly as possible, of the old Min-
nesota standards, which, Mr. Steener-so- n

said, were favored by state in-

spection authorities and farmers in
Minnesota and North and South

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

rORTLAXD, May 21 Maximum tem-
perature. 72 degrees; minimum, 49 degrees.
River reading, 8 A. M., 19.3 feet; change
in lust 24 hours. 1.1 feet rise. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M. ). none: Total rainfall
since September 1. 1920. 44.57 Inches: nor-
mal rainfall since September 1. 41.54
Inches: excess of rainfall since September
1, 1920, 3.03 inches. Sunrise. 4:32 A. M.;
unset, 7:43 P. M.. Total sunshine. 15

hours ll minutes; possible sunshine, 15
hours 11 minutes. Moonrise Sunday, 8:38
P. M. ; moonset Monday. 6:13 A. At. Barom
eter (reduced to sea level) at 5 P. M
29.98 Inches. Relative - humidity at 5
A. M--. 90 per cent; at noon, 60 per cent; at
5 P. M., 3a per cent.
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Wind

4, 6U0.25I.. NW
481 660. 621.. W
60 94 0.O0I14 SW
40) SX'O.OOjlOIW
721 90 0.0O!.. iSW
581
68J. . . I0.0OI. .
48 560.04i10!N'
74 80;0.00!12tB
46' 70 0.00I. .ISW

0.00I.. !B
8s:o.ooio;s
60i0.82i. JSE
62I0.0O . .WW,
8S 0.OOI12I8

701 82:0.001. .IKK
SKI S0 0.0020ISW
501 54 0.00:24jNW
26 8810.00 . .IW
441 64i0.0tll2iSW ICloudy
4!f 72 0. 12 NW

T2 0.00I..IN
50 6S 0.14 . . SB

RS O.OOi.JS
es'o.oo'.jsw

661 62'0.22!128B
48 680.05 24.N
50 6SC00I..IW...(44 0.001. .1. . ..
48 SW

2 72 O.U0I10 W
481 54 0.00'12'W

0.00!.. ISW
74 0. 8

561 84 O.0O..SW
76 . .1 W
72 o.oo!. .N

Weather.

Ft. ..cloudy
Pt. cloud!
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Rain
Clear
Rain
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

00, Clear
501

72!
521

40".--2
52! 001..

54! 0.001
46!

Pt. cloud
Clear
IPt. cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
IClear
Clear

7OIO.00I12 iRain
IClear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Clear

tA. M. today. P. M. report of preceding
day.

' FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; westerly

winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair west por-

tion, probably showers and cooler eat
portion; moderate westerly winds.

m

Two False Starts Made
x

Road to Recovery.

SUNDAY OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND,

INSECURITY

MARKETS ERRATIC

on

ADVANCES FAIL TO STICK

Best Opinion Still Adheres to Be-

lief Big Improvement Will

Come by End of

. BY STUART P. WEST,
(Special Correspondent of The Oregonian.

Copyright. 1921.)
NEW YORK, May 21. The security

markets, since the termination of the acute
strain and panic condition at the close of
last year, hare had two false starts on
the road to recovery. One of these came
In January, the other in April, and the
characteristics In both cases were too much
optimism regarding the position of out
side trade. These upturns have been fol-

lowed by reactions which have not In any
sense been a renewal of the major down
ward movement, but have simply been
secondary declines due to disappointment
because . business conditions have not
mended as .fast as looked tor and because
In the of the great industrial
depression of 1920 there have come nu-

merous cuttings and passings of dividends
which bad not been sufficiently reckoned
upon.

Improvement Only Bally.
There Is no use denying that In cer-

tain directions the course of the recent
trade movement has been disappointing.
The improvement In the motor industry,
about which so much was said a month
ago and which really formed the most
important Incentive for the April rise in
stocks, proved to have been nothing more
than a temporary rally. In the same way
the oil trade has not sustained the signs
of recovery which appeared so promising
a few weeks ago.

There is a difference of opinion as to
whether the recent price cutting is due
to a real excess of supply over demand
or whether It Is simply the effort of cer-

tain of the big Interests to better their
position at the expense of smaller rivals.

But In either event, the oil business, in-

stead of ranking with those which have
turned tbe corner, has been set back Into
the uncertain class.

Stock Market Advance Undone.
The stock market, following closely

these adverse Incidents in the commercial
situation, has undone quite a part-o- f the
April advance, the same as the January
rise was pretty well effaced by the down
ward turn in February and Marcn.

There is no suggestion, however, of Wall
street getting- - Into any such state of mind
as It was in fve months ago. So far as
the disappointments in the trade move-
ment are concerned, they are merely a
case of hope deferrd. The best opinion
is still strongly Inclined, as- - it ever has
been, to look for a more sustained and
general recovery toward the end of the
summer, or perhaps the early autumn.

It is true that even then no uniform
advance is conceded. Steel men, for in-
stance, think that while their business
may be better toward the end of the year,
no real revival will com nntll the spring
of 1922. Much depends, for the steel mills
and the equipment concerns as well,, on
what sort of a wage adjustment is going
to be announced by the labor board on
June 1. But barring these and other par
ticular instances- - where may
be retarded, and considering simply the
business volume as a whole, the prognosis
la that with the course of the year things
will gradually get better and prepare the
way for a period of comparative prosperity
in the succeeding 12 months. This view
has been expressed publicly by the sec-
retary of the treasury and by others In
high places, it unaouoteaiy represents ine
preponderent sentiment among business
men.

Darkest Clouds Paused.
With all the uncertainty Involving un-

pleasant incidents, such as the passing of
dividends and the publication of bad earn-
ings statements, it still remains true that
the darkest clouds have passed over ths
head of the financial community and ap-
pear now only as they recede into the
farther distance. It is worth while, in
getting at a proper mental state toward
the present condition of things, to aecall
the situation of a year ago? Then we were
at the peak of the credit strain brought
about by war inflation of output an1
prices. The federal reserve board had
applied the brakes, but as yet without
checking the upward course of bank loans.
Everybody knew that deflation must come
and there was the gravest fear that it
would result in a disastrous panic. Then,
too, men were talking, not only about the
ominous outlook In this country, but about
the crisis throughout the world. They were
picturing the nations of Europe aa bank-
rupt, if not actually, at least prospectively,
but their income was still greater than
their outgo and the payment of war ob-
ligations.

The difference between then and now
In these two vital respects Is an enor
mously Important difference. Since Christ
mas week, when the strain was at 1U
worst, the federal reserve system has add
ed, chiefly through gold imports, ):124,
000,000 to Its holdings of the precious
metal. It has reduced Its discounts of all
classes by the tremendous sum of $1,050,-000,0-

and a good deal more than halt
oa this reduction has occurred In commer
cial lines. These changes have brought the
reserve ratio up from 45. to nearly 57 per
cent, tne highest since the midsummer
of 1018.

. Tide Turns In Europe.
The turn In the European economic sit

uation has been quite as extraordinary as
this Improvement In our credit conditions.
Greats Britain has held its budget and ex
pects to pay off .this year fully a billion
dollars of its war debt. France within
the last six months has reduced Its ex-
ternal obligations more than a half billion
dollars.. When Germany begins to liqui-
date its Indemnity the entente countries
will be able to pay off at even more
rapid rate.

These accomplishments, along with the
deflation in wages and the Increase of 27
per cent since last year in the purchasing
power of the dollar. Indicate the arrival
of a situation which, if some distance
away from normal, at least is entirely
sound. Compared with changes so fun-
damental, , the question of the Immediate
trade future whether or not there are to
be three to six months more of dullness
and lean profits is obviously of small
importance.

LABOR COSTS PROTESTED

Railroads Handicapped, Says, Head
of Northern Pacific.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 21. Freight
and passenger rates cannot be re-
duced until operating costs of the
railroads, especially labor costs, are
lessened materially, according to
Charles Donnolly, president of the
Northern Pacific railway system, who
arrived in Spokane today on an in-

spection tour. --

Mr. Donnolly declared that there is
an "upward - tendency" in business
conditions throughout the United
States. He will leave Spokane- to-
morrow for a" conference with rail-
way officials at Omaha, Neb.

Conservation Bureau Proposed.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 21.

Creation of a federal department of
conservation to supervise the devel-
opment and protection of natural re-
sources, birds, game and fish, was
proposed in a bill introduced today by
Representative McDuffie, democrat
Alabama.

Lime Board Members Reappointed.
SALEM. Or., May 21. (Special.)

B. G. Leedy of Tigard, Sam H. Moore
of Corvallis and A. B. Cordley of tho
Oregon Agricultural college today
were reappointed by Governor Olcott!

TTIE MAY 22, 1921

Summer.

aftermath

improvement

as members of the state lime board.
The appointments of Mr. Moore and
Mr. Cordley were ma'de at largt by
the governor, while the appointment
of Mr. Leedy was made on recom-
mendation of the Oregon State
Grange. '

FARMER HELD HAMPERED

Transportation Rates Declared
Ruinous to Industry.

ROSEBURG, Or., May 21. (Special.)
Transportation rates reduced suf-

ficiently to allow the American
farmer an opportunity to compete on
an equal basis with foreign produc-
ers, is the only thing that will restore
the agricultural industry, George .
Mansfield, president of the Oregon
state farm bureau, told the Douglas
county farm bureau members in an
open meeting here today.

"Argentine wheat can- be put into
New York by boat for 10 cents a
bushel." Mr. Mansfield said. "While
it costs 30 cents to get Kansas wheat
to New York and 37 cents to get
wheat to that market from points
farther west. In the past three years
we have imported 300,000.000 more
pounds of dressed beef than we have
exported."

GENERAL IS IN CORVALLIS

U. G. McAlcxander to Make Visit to
Newport This Spring. "

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, May 21. (Special.)

Brigadier-Gener- al U. G. McAlexan
der, who commanded the 38th infan
try, and who was nicknamed th
"Rock of the Marne" during the world
war, is visiting friends in Corvallis.
He will spend several weeks in th
city and in Newport. General McAl
exander is on leave and expects to
attend all commencement exercises.

When asked if he would Inspect th
college military department General
McAlexander replied that he was on
a visit, and that he would visit the
department only. He Is in command
.of the ninth brigade, fifth infantry
at Camp Jackson, N. C.

PARADE TO BE MILE LONG

2500 Children to Participate in

Historical Pageant.
VANCOUVER. Wash., May 21

(Special.) The grand historical pa-
geant to be held here May 27 by the
Vancouver schools was announced in
detail today. It is planned to have
moving pictures taken of the pageant,
The parade will have 2500 school chil
dren and is to be one mile in length.
Rehearsals have been held for sev-
eral weeks.

There will be floats depicting life
in the west in the early days, Hudson
Bay trading post. Dr. Loughlin, Jason
Lee, Father Blanchet and Catholic
missionaries of 1838, Amos Short and
family and a score or more of pio
neers. -

Students' Contest Xext Friday.
During spring the library con

ducted a book review programme In
the grade schools of the city. The
children of the 8B class gathered at
the libraries in immediate vicin
ities of their schools and gave their
reviews of standard books. These
reviews were Judged and the boy or
girl giving the best review in each
croup was chosen to participate
a general meeting which will be helfl
in Library hall next Friday night.

Four Hurt In Auto Crash.
SALEM, Or., May 21. (Speiial.)

Mrs. Arsryl Harris received a lacer
a ted knee and badly bruised head and
three other occupants of her all
children, were bruised when her au
tomohile crashed with a machine
driven bv F. S. Eberhart of Portland.
The accident occurred on the Pacific

near Gervais. Both auto
mobiles were wrecked. The injured
persons were brought to Salem and
taken to their homes. .

Paving Contract Let.
CORVALLLS, Or, May 21.

The Corvallis city council last
nie-h- t let the contract for paving
north Ninth street to connect with the
state hiehway. This would nave
complete west side paved highway to
Portland this year but for the activ-
ities of certain obstructionists in Polk
county. The .contract amoumea to
nearly 118,000, called for a bitulithic
pavement, and was let to u. u. ier
rold of Salem.

i

Tennessee Passes Tests.
NEW YORK. May 21. The battle

ship Tennessee arrived today after
tests off Maine coast. All con-

tract requirements were met with a
good margin, officers 6aid, adding
that the Tennessee one of the two
electric-drive- n battleships in
commission was ready to put to sea
for any task.

Large Gain In Wheat Exports.
Bx ports of cereals-an- d flour In April of

this and last year are given ny tee gov
ernment as follows:

Barley
Corn .... ... .
Oats
Rye
Wheat fha.rlil

............

Whest
Flour

B a- .-

April, '21. April. "20.
SS1.047 SXT.001

1.147.032
100.155 1.303.703

.

1.591.005 2.121.268
Exports for the ten months of thecereal

year compare as follows:

Barley
Com
Oats
Rye

(barrels)

shel

.10.425.S70

.17.S41.424

...1S.627.320
...46.541.570
.
...41.311.671
. .242.09R.305
...13.372.435

1S20.

12.861.51.1

21.014.173

16,333.889

Bank Clearings.
Bank clearings of the northwestern cities

yesterday wero as follows:
Clearings. Balances.

Portland 17,945.325
Seattle 4.651.183 WS0.140
Tacoma 455.492 69,055
Spokane ., 1.320.267 549.262

Clearings of Portland. Seattle and Ta-

coma for the past week and corresponding
wool In former veara were:

1921
1920
1919
1918
1917
1916
1915
1914
1913
1912
1911

the

the

car,

the

now

ill

Portland. Seattle.
.$26,535,004 $27,153,200

33.743.sMS
83.0S1.123
23.938.261
1 3,875.968
11.832.209
8.487.190
9.932.901
9.063.332
7.707.706
0.3!iS,3M

u

2.113.0S9 4.882,614
4.175.876

1921

.. 3.P22.HS5

3.794.07

31,008.170
31,008,170
21.582,966
14.049.508
12,131.200
10.080.365
10,030.901

8.719.527
9.905.420

25.479.50S

31.840.935

98.720.760

Taroma.
$3,483,122

6,858,555
3.991,790
3.991,790
2.832.262
2.088.611
1.438.562
1,452.281
1,995.419
3.522,800
3,44ii.195

RECORD EXPORTS DF

WE I Fill RIVER

Portland Business Maintains

Its Strong Lead.

FOREIGN 'DEMAND ACTIVE

Europe and Orient Have Taken

29,381,342 Bushels From the
Northwest During Season.

Portland is exporting more wheat and
flour this season than ever before, but
the total movement from all north Pacific
ports has not yet established a record
though it is close to it. The Columbia
river this season is forwarding about four
times as mucr. grain as Puget sound
whereas in former years the movement
was more" evenly divided.

From the beginning of the crop year,
July 1, 1920, to may 18, 1921, exports of
wheat to Europe and the orient from all
north Pacific porta totaled 29,381,542 bush
els. This included flour on the basis of
four and one-ha- lf bushels of wheat to
barrel of flour. The exporters and the
quantities they shipped were:

M. H. Houser
Kerr. Gifford & Co
Balfour. Guthrie & Co
Nor. Uraln & Warehouse Co..
Grain corporation
Fisher Flouring Mills Co
Sperry Flour company
Tacoma Grain company
Astoria Flour Milling company.
All others

Total

Bushels.
11.8.17,038

7,583,821
3.0118.5 IS
1,782.515
1.618, HO

319.329
88,736

1,593.438

Including wheat and flour shipments to
California, the Atlantic seaboard, the eaBt
and west coasts of South America, South
Africa and Hawaii, as well as Europe and
the orient, the 'total from the Pacific
northwest to May 1 amounted to 30,086.-43- 8

bushels. In the corresponding period
last season total shipments were 30.258,506
bushels and two years ago they were 20,- -
110,810 bushels. For the ten years pre
ceding 1919 exports during the same
months averaged about 26,000.000 bushels.
The record movement from the northwest
during the ten active shipping months was
in 1908, when total exports to May 1

reached 40,893.183 bushels.
It Is the general opinion in the grain

trade that close to bushels of last
year's crop remain to be sold, and if the
foreign demand continues, as It probably
will, this should be disposed of before
new wheat comes on the market.

ALL WHEAT GRADES CENT HIGHER

Hard White and Club Bids Raised to
$1.41 Coarse Grains Steady.

With the eastern markets strong, wheat
bids at the Merchant's Exchange were ad-

vanced 1 cent on all grades yesterday. The
usual amount of business was reported
done In the country.

The coarse grains were unchanged from
Friday, except No. 2 May corn, which was
25 cents higher on bid.

A report from Springfield. 111., sal.1
farmers were willing to contract new
wheat at $1 a bushel net to them.

John Inglis reported crop conditions
from Grand island: "Wheat through
Seward, York and Adams counties has
lost its early promise; some very good
fields; the larger acreage has thinned ou. ;
present conditions Indicate yield from
eight to 15 bushels."

Terminal receipts, in cats, were reported
by the Merchant's Exchange as follows:

Wheat. Bar. Fir Oats Hv.
Portland. Sat.. 27 12 2
Year ago :,9
Total thlsweek .175
Year ago 157
Season toflatel7,434
Year ago 8.2U3
Tacoma, Fri.. 7
Year ago 19
Season to date 4,542
Year ago 6,927
Seattle. Fri.... 3
Year ago 13
Seasofl to date 4.4S9
Year ago 6,095

l,461,8.-.- 0

8,000.000

3 5 1
.1 40 8 20
.'I 51 14 44

251 1025 544 23K7
178 3S25 089 2171

6
51 983 178 927
94 3123 176 833

3... 2 ... 4
213 500 456 142.1
244 1142 643 1214

POTATOES ARK FIRMER AT CLOSE

Better Conditions Also Prevail In Eastern
Markets.

There was a better tone to the potato
market at the cloe of the week because
of California demand. Shippers offered
90c 5 $1 at country points. Local trade
In old potatoes was fair.

Recoveries of 10 to 25 cents per 100
pounds have been reported from leading
eastern markets for old potatoes. Sacked
round white stock advanced 15 cents at
orthern shipping points, closing at 75

83c, and the Chicago carlot market gained
10 to 13 cents, reaching 90c$1.05. New
York round whites advanced 10 to 25
cents in eastern centers, closing at a range
of $1 to $1.83.

Shipments of old potatoes decreased dur
ing the week. Total movement was 2185
cars, compared with 2416 last week and'
with 2i67 cars two weeks ago. This brings
the total shipments of the main crop up

147,402 cars. In the spring and sum
mer of 1920 there were 83,967 cars of
early potatoes reported shipped, which
makes a total movement for the 1920 pro-
duction of 181,369 cars.

FIRST CAJfTALOlTES ARE RECEIVED

Strawberries are in Smaller Supply and
Trices are Higher.

The first cantaloupes of the season sr- -
A single crate came from

Brawley, Cal., containing 15 ctntaloupes.
It was bought by a local hotel at $9.

Strawberries were In smaller supply and
the market was strong. Callfornias sold

igher at $44.50.. Southern Oregon ber
ries brought $6. A shipment arrived from

ennewick and sold at $6.50.
Asparagus advanced again with smaller

receipts, selling at $2 a dozen.

NO CHANGE IN BUTTER MONDAY

Market Very Firm at Close of Week; Egg
Trade Quirt.

The butter market was very firm at
the close of the week, but creamery men
decided there would be no advance. In
prints Monday, Inasmuch as Seattle would
make no change. Cubes were In strong
demand and tbe best moved at 26 cents.
It was the belief in some quarters that
the flurry at San Francisco, which has

Wafer"
WILLIAMS LINE

Announce New Service Between' Portland, Oregon, and Seattle, Washington
'Effective at once, we will accept freight for nhlpraent oa ourteamen from PORTLAND to SEATTLE

S. S. Willfaro Loading About June 1st
at Municipal Terminal No. 1, Portland

i

) FOR RATES AND SPACE APPLY TO
A. C. CALLAN. Agent Ph0ne8Ir-a-Q JJIJ.

U4 Oregon Building. PORTIAND. OR. (Broadway 330

'

66,190

29.331,542

strengthened all northern markets in the
period of heavy production. Is only tem-
porary.

Eggs were weak, with a restricted out-
let. Some of the firms cut their offers
to country shippers to 16 cents. Henneries
were said to be available at 17 cents. Other
buyers, however, were still paying 18
cents, case count.'

Poultry continued scarce and firm.
Dressed .meats were very weak.

PORTLAND MARKET QUOTATIONS

Grain? Flour and Feed,
Merchants' Exchange, noon session.

Wkeat
Hard white ....
Soft white
White club ....
Hard winter . . .
Northern sprina

May.
. 1.41

1.41
L41

1.34
Red Wallk 1.31

Oats
No. 2 white feed.... 81.50
No. 2 gray 31.00

Barley
Brewing 54.00
Standard feed 22.00
Mlllrun 28.50

June.
1.37
1.37

31.50

24.00

28.50
corn

No. 2 E. Y. shipment M.fi 31.00
No. 8 E. Y. shipment 30.50

$31.00

FLOUR Famil- - patents. per bar
rel: whole wheat $7; graham $6.80: bakers'nara wheat $S.25: bakers' bluestcm pat
enw ns; valley bakers $7.25; straight

MILLFEEDT-Pric- es f. o. b. Mill
run. $31 per ton: 40

oats $40: srratch feed $il per ton
wka m $38; cracked. $41 per ton
M A i nnces r n b Portland

Alfalfa. $1S 18.50 per ton: chi-a- $22
p'r ton; clover. valley timothy.

July

81.00

24.00

28.50

$8.60

mill:
roller! burlev t:'.Si

rolled
nole,

Kuvlnr

$16;
w- -; eaaie-- uregon timothy. $.u.

Dairy and Country Produce.
BT.TTER Cubes, extra:,. ' 260 Ih.

prints, parchment wrapped, box lots. 30c
cartons, sic. Butterfat. buying price:
grade. 25c; B grade. 23c. Portland deliv
ery.

EGGS Buying prices, case count,. 16
18c delivered. Jobbing prices to retailers
Candled ranch, 2122c: selects. 24c

CHEESE Tillamook triplets, price to
Jobbers f. o. b. Tillamook. 19c; Young
Americas. 20c pound

POULTRY Hens. 20S27c pound; ducks
nominal; geese, nominal; turkeys, nom
inal.

PORK Fancy. 13ftl34c per pound.
VEAL Fancy. 13ia13Hc per pound.

Fruits and Vegetables.
FRUITS Navel oranges. $3.753. 73 r.er

box; lemons, $45.25; grapefruit, $3
9.50 per box: bananas. Oft it 10c pound
apples. $1.3033 box: strawberries. $4 if

per crate: cherries, 25c lb.
VEGETABLES Cabbage, 5V46c pound

lettuce. $3.75 per crate: carrots, $1.50
per sack: garlic. 20c Der Dounri: beets.
$1.50 per sack; green peppers, 3040c per
pound: rhubarb. 43f6e oound : ADtnach
6H7c per pound; turnips, $1.503 per
sack: tomatoes. $4 per lug; cucumbers,
$1.7o2. 5 per dozen; peas. 1417c per
pound; asparagus, $2 per dozen; beans,
17t18c.

POTATOES Oregon. $1.23iffl.SO per 100
Ptfunas: Yakima. $1..01.7.: new t'allfor
nit, 56c per pound; sweet potatoes,
id. 5 per crate.

.

.

.

ONIO.vsOregon. 73cw$l per sack: new
crop, While Bermudas. $2 per crute.

Staple Groceries.
T.ocaI Jobbing quotations:
SUGAR (sack basul Cane cranulated

7.85c per pound: beet. 7.65c per pound.
NUTS Walnuts. 30i3!c pound: Brazil

nuts. 3uc: filberts. 12c: almonds. 2430c;
peanuts. 8&llc per pound ;cocoanuts. $1.75
per dozen.

Kicb Blue Rose. 6c per pound: Japan
style. 4ic per pound.

BEANS Sma 1 white. 4ie: pink. 7ic:
lima. 8c: red. oc per pound. H

COFFEE Roasted, bulk. In drums. 14
36WiC per pound.

salt Granulated. bale. S3.4Ut4.
half ground, ton. 50a. $19.75: 100s. $19.2:
lumn rock. $26.50.

DRIED FRUITS Italian prunes. B'-i-

pound; dates. $4.25&6.S5 per box; figa, $2
t;j.2o per box.

Hides. Hops.
TALLOW No. 1. SfeSIc: No. 2. 2V4 63c

ner Dnund

Ktr.

31.00

30.00

CASCAHA BAKK 1920 peel. 7c nouna
1021 peel. 6c pound, delivered Portland.

S 1920 crop. best. 20c per pouna
H IDES Salted countrv hides. 4c deliv

ered Portland: grubby hides. 3c: city calf
12c; country cait skins, luc; gooa

kin. 6c: kip. 4c.
wool New clip, luffisfi per pounn.
jiohaik New cup. 16C per pound, ae

livered Portland.

Provisions.
HAMS All Alzea. SOiftSOr: skinned. 31

36c: picnic, ,18c; cottasre roll, 2So.
BACON rancy. 3ttnM; cnoice.

35c: standard. 2527c.
LARD Pure, tierces. 16c pound: com

pound, tierces. 11c.
UK I SALT Backs. ZUTTJ.ic; plates. IOC.

LINSEED In barrels. 99c:
five-gall- cans. $1.14. Bulled. In barrels.
11. Ol? f ve-e- a ion cans. SI. 10.turpentine in drums, wic: iive-ga- i-

lon cans. $1.12.

Oils.

22.00 22.00

skins.

Raw.

WHITE LEAD loo-I- Kegs. i:tc per ID.
COAL Tank waeons anu iron bar

rels. 17Vjc: case. 30r37c.gasoline lank wagons ana iron bar
rels. 28c: cases. 40 V; c

l.3

1.87

256

HOI

OIL

OIL

Oregon -- Pacific Company.

General Agents for

TOYOKISEN KAISHA

and
Joint Service of;

HOLLAND-AMERIC- A

LINE

' and

ROYAL MAIL STEAM

PACKET COMPANY,

Provides regular monthly
sailings for United Kingdom
and Continental European
ports, Japan, China and West
Coast South America.

GENERAL FREIGHT AND
PASSENGER OFFICES

203 Wilcox Bldg. Main 4563
Portland, Oregon

STEAMER TICKETS TO AND

FROM

EUROPE

Oregon-Pacifi- c

Company
203 Wilcox Bldg, Portland, Or.

Main 4565

Special arrangements made for
foreigners or ladies traveling
alone, without additional expense,
assuring proper railroad connec-

tions in New York and Chicago.

AUSTRALIA
Honolulu, Suva, New Zealand.

Tlie J'alatlal Fassenger bteauters
B. al. . MAUABA. H. M. 8. l.lAhXBA.

tQ .000 Tons 13.500 Ions
nail from Vancouver. B. O.

For rates and sailings apply Can. Pas,
Bailwav. 63 Third KU, Portland, or Canadian-A-

ustralasian Bojal Mail Una. Hi
oejmour at Vaucouter, B. C

101

TRAVELERS CJIIDE.

CANADA
Calls You!

Through the bracing Northland a journey vivid with
majestic scenery and multiform delightst Amidst a
setting of sparkling lakes and towering mountains, you
can camp and fish, canoe and loaf in Canada's reOivify-in- g

air tingling with the scents of balsam and of pine.
Or choose instead, restful stopovers at the Dominion's
most famous hotels.

The "Continental Limited- "-
thtraln-fj-1u- x acros Canada can hm mat at many point a. Soatha
American Alps Mt. Robson Jaspar Park Mt. Edith Cavall. Thar
art optional routaa. including a delightful aoanic boat trip via th
"inaida paaaafa" through Vancouver Princa Rupart. CompUta
your summer visit to Alaska and the Coast by travalinf comfortably
through Canada- tho wonderland of beauty

Low Tourist Fares
to Mountain Resorts and points East from June to Sept am bar, incluaiva.
Erary assistance gladly giren in planning your tour.
East bound you can go through to St. Paul Chicago, Toronto, MontraaJ,
Boston or New York. Call on or writs

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
J. F. McGUIRE, 902 Second Ave, Seattle, Vsh.

Fegular service between Portland. Maine: Boston and Los
angeies San Francisco, Portland. Oregon; tteatue and Tscoma via tbs Pan-
ama canal.) North Atlantic and Western h. S. Co. isoo-to- n steel vsaula.

EASTUOliND
Prflm

8. S. The Bnikh . .
N. r. IVeNt Tobjum.
8. . lalia

Third Street

Port lanfl
..Mine IS

..July 4

..July ;t Arllgus....

Ms.

For Further Informatlor .Apply
oAUMlUAL LINK, I'avlllo Aseuta.

','"iTI"

mi
mm Co ip

Philadelphia,

WESTBOUND

phlta,

Coast

MAKE YOUR VACATION A PERFECT ONE

"SEE AMERICA FIRST"
Eiht glorious days in Glacier National Park, Mont., America's
Scenic Wonderland. Tours of comfort, health, education and
pleasure leave Portland on Oriental Limited, Standard Pullman,
Juno July 1, July August 1, August and September 1.

For Itinerary, Ratea, Literature Address

WARNER & CLARKE
MULTNOMAH HOTEL

PORTLAND, OREGON

VriA Steam.hlp
1 A?y Ticket, UnetfV

V 'Ko-.Mir- io fit RctmtWiAKOLLS....Jun.B,S. J'f. aJKa--,.r' passports, and sailing
RIODEiANEIRO trf"J I 1 Pernrlt- - Itineraries prepared. 11MSleeping car

MONTEVIDEO Ji reservations in ad. i I

v! IDUCTED TOURS
j

STEAMSHIP, LLNESi
for full Information apply to

ADMIRAL 1.1 IC

rrifln AKentn
101 Third St.

. S.
S. H.

S.

Coastwise freight and passenger
service temporarily suspended ac-

count marine strike. Regular sail-

ings will be resumed immediately
after strike is broken.
TRANS-PACIFI- C FREIGHT SERVTCB

all oriental bhlpping
Board Al Bteei American Vessels
SAILING FROM Portland:

COAX ET Ma,
MONTAGUE .'..June

8.8. AaWKKCOS ..JulrU
For Further Information Apply

Pacific Steamship Co.
101 THIRU ST. 1'IIOVE MAIN

ASTORIA AY PAINT8
STR. GEORGIANA

Round trip (except Friday)
Lv. Portland 7:10 M.

Alder-S- t. Do-l-

Dlrert Connections fnr Peanlde.
FA HE 'i00 EACH WAV

NlSht boat (except Sunday)
T:0

Direct connertinna for North Roach,
641-2- Al(ler-8- t. Dock.

Valatrt

From From
Port. and, Boston,

June 1 June 1
..June Jrne June

, ... Juntas 'uly 1 July 1

to
TUE

'hone

15, 15, lo,

All

S

I IvisesI I.; V
1 rvf and hotel m

msde ()

' "

THK N
Coast

Mnln

to porta. U. 8.

8. 8. 73
8. S. IS

to

S'.'SI.

AND W .

dally
A. .

dally
P. M.

Main

From

....
It 13 23

Main

for

1

EUROPE
Our illustrated booklet. " Europe

Ull, Conducted Tours." offers choice
of 28 attractive itineraries.

ALASKA
Three tours including the Inside

Passage to Skafway, thence to Lake
Atlin and Dswson.

HAWAII
A delightful crutM to Summer

Paradise. Sailing- - in June and July.

NATIONAL PARKS
Visit Nature's Maaterpircra, Tha

Yoaemite, Lion Canvon, Kocky Mt.,
the Yellowstone. Glacier Park. Mt.
Rainier. Crater Lake. Frequent Tours.

ROUND-THE-WORL-

Seven Tours around the world .

August to January.

JAPAN-CHIN-

Tours sailing June 21, 103 days,
$2,300 other Tours.

Write for booklet!

INDEPENDENT TOURS
Complete travel service for the

traveler. Send for "Summer
Vacations'featurint American tours,
and the "American Traveler in
.Europe 1921," descriptive of Inde-
pendent travel In Europe.

Wherever you travel carry those
Spendable Everywhere American
Express Travelers Cheques.

i

AMERICAN
TRAVELD EPARTMENTi

KAKL l. WALKLsH. M

(or. 0th and Onk Ma. fPortland

Dally raasenger HervU e

ASTORIA, SEASIDE
and y I'olnt.

Autos I.v. Portland 2 A. M., A. M.
Autos I.v. Astoria 7 .30 A. M . S P. 1.

Office and Wailing Itoom
New llouslun Hot.,

Sixth and Everett. Tel.. Itr. M".
Oregon Motor Tran.portallon Co., Inc.

Thone your want arta to The
Main 7070, AutuuiuUu &Cv--

t


